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All furniture and products of the Leise
Kollektion are available in the seven
colours shown here.
The colour spectrum is coordinated in
a way, that allows combinations of both
harmonic and suspenseful colour tones.

Leise gray

Leise white

Leise blue

Leise sand

Leise lilac

Leise mocha

Leise red

The colours shown are approximations and may differ from the original depending on
screen or printer settings. Upon request, original colour samples can be provided.
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August

height 19 cm, width 19 cm, depth 19 cm

99,00 Euro

May

height 8 cm, width 28 cm, depth 45 cm

119,00 Euro

MayMay

height 8 cm, width 56 cm, depth 45 cm

189,00 Euro

Julie119

height 19 cm, width 31 cm, depth 45 cm

213,00 Euro

Julie219

height 19 cm, width 59 cm, depth 45 cm

274,00 Euro

Julie319

height 19 cm, width 87 cm, depth 45 cm

336,00 Euro

Julie419

height 19 cm, width 115 cm, depth 45 cm

397,00 Euro
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Julie519

height 19 cm, width 143 cm, depth 45 cm

458,00 Euro

Julie619

height 19 cm, width 171 cm, depth 45 cm

519,00 Euro

Julie719

height 19 cm, width 199 cm, depth 45 cm

580,00 Euro

Julie130

height 30 cm, width 31 cm, depth 45 cm

249,00 Euro

Julie230

height 30 cm, width 59 cm, depth 45 cm

336,00 Euro

Julie330

height 30 cm, width 87 cm, depth 45 cm

425,00 Euro
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Julie430

height 30 cm, width 115 cm, depth 45 cm

487,00 Euro

Julie530

height 30 cm, width 143 cm, depth 45 cm

563,00 Euro

Julie630

height 30 cm, width 171 cm, depth 45 cm

667,00 Euro

Julie730

height 30 cm, width 199 cm, depth 45 cm

748,00 Euro

Julie145

height 45 cm, width 31 cm, depth 45 cm

299,00 Euro

Julie245

height 45 cm, width 59 cm, depth 45 cm

418,00 Euro
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Julie345

height 45 cm, width 87 cm, depth 45 cm

527,00 Euro

Julie445

height 45 cm, width 115 cm, depth 45 cm

633,00 Euro

Julie545

height 45 cm, width 115 cm, depth 45 cm

734,00 Euro

Julie645

height 45 cm, width 171 cm, depth 45 cm

828,00 Euro

Julie745

height 45 cm, width 199 cm, depth 45 cm

943,00 Euro
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About the Leise Kollektion
The outstanding features of the Leise Kollektion are its versatility, its formal clarity and exclusive material
processing. The furniture is made of an exclusively manufactured, fine lamin board out of native coniferous
wood, coated with a satin finished, coloured laminate on both sides. A process developed by Leise enables
the exposure of the raw material along the edges for the first time.
The ‘lamin board‘ is a fine variation of the so-called ‘blockboard‘. For the Leise Kollektion a special lamin board
is manufactured, which complies with the specific demands of the visible edge processing and the exclusive
use of domestic timber.
Irregularities at the polished wood edges, branches and fine cracks are signs of the natural material and
not a defect.
For the care of the coloured laminate surfaces a kitchen towel (absorbent household paper) and a mild
window cleaner are recommended. Direct exposure to wiping water on the wooden edges should be avoided.
The processed laminate is a high quality and resistant material. However, scratch marks can occur in the
course of use, whereby the darker shades are naturally more susceptible to traces of use. Therefore a careful
handling in everyday use, which should be based on the use and care of lacquer furniture, is recommended.
For the installation of the furniture on hard floors (wood, stone, tiles, linoleum) the use of the provided felt
gliders is recommended. If you should convert the furniture and remove the felt gliders, the remaining glue
can be removed from the laminate surface with concentrated orange or lemon cleaner or benzine.
For the use or storage of the products only rooms with indoor climate are suitable, because the furniture is
made of solid wood and reacts to permanently acting high humidity.
All products are manufactured in authorized workshops in East Westphalia and Hesse. The delivery time is
usually 6 weeks.
The prices shown include 19 % VAT.
Subject to change without notice.
© 2018
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About the Leise design studio
In 2004 designer Knut Voelzke founded the Leise furniture label in Frankfurt am Main. Shortly thereafter his
collection was chosen for the talent show of Frankfurt‘s fair Tendence and presented there for the first time,
followed by exhibitions in Cologne, Stuttgart, Tokyo, Mumbai, Las Vegas and New York as well as several international design prizes.
Besides the development of furniture and products, the Leise design studio also designs and realises interiors
for private and public spaces as well as fair and exhibition projects from a single exhibit up to international
travelling exhibitions. The Leise design studio perceives quality and beauty as criteria, that are not limited to the
useful life of things. Integrated design is understood as intelligent handling of materials, symbolic expression
and sociocultural location.
Knut Voelzke traces the focus of his design studio back to his biography as manager of a workshop for interior
fittings (master craftman‘s diploma 1996) as well as his studies at the Academy of Design and Crafts Muenster,
followed by studies at the University of Art and Design Offenbach, where he also works as assistant lecturer
since the summer semester 2010.
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